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Mass of the Holy Spirit ushers in year
Teri Anderson
Executive Editor

include

integrating

new

studentsinto the school, finding
a new president and continuing
the university's academic

More than 400 students,
faculty, staff and alumni filled tradition.
John Whitney, SJ, delivered
The Immaculate Conception
Church Wednesday to celebrate the homily, speaking of each
person's responsibility to serve
the Mass of the Holy Spirit.
and
Theannual mass was presided their communities
by Father Philip Boroughs, university.
"The spirit of God is our
rector of the Jesuit community.
spirit,"
Father Whitney said."It
"Our year has begun,"
is
the
life
of the world.It is the
Boroughs said. "Let us move
life
our
world."
hope."
of
forward with peace and
that the Holy Spirit
a
He
added
The mass is considered
of
part
for
is
a
SU's world and is
way
traditional
Catholic
why
SU is here.
to
welcome
a
new
the
reason
universities
pregnant with
us
are
"Each
year.
academic
The tradition started in the
Middle Aces due lr> a great,
devotion to the Holy Spirit.

Catholics viewed the Holy
Spirit as the spirit of wisdom.
The devotion rose to great
heights in universities.
welcomed
Borroughs
attendees to this year's mass
and commented on the
challenges that lie ahead for SU
this year. These challenges

our dreams and hopes," Father
said.
During the next nine months,
it is up to the university

community to fulfill their
dreams by serving the
university,he added.
As attendees entered the
church, their cars were filled
with the sounds of the SU
Chamber Singers. The group
also sung during and after the

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Father Jerry Viscione, SJ, andFather PhilipBoroughs. SJ, passoutbreadand wineduring Wednesday '.v Masof the Holy Spirit at Immaculate Conception Church.
service.
Over 25 students participated
in the services as ushers,
musicans, cross and gift bearers

and alter servers.
A shuttle service, originating
in front of the University
Services Building, was offered

to attendees.

All 1 1 a.m. classes were
cancelled and a picnic in the
Quad followedihc mass.

Jumbalassy flavors Crawl Sullivan
hospitalized
Nicole Kidder
Staffßeporter

One ofthe hottestbands in the
Seattle area,Jumbalassy,played
on Seattle University'sLemieux
Library Lawn on Friday, Sept.
27, 1996.
Jumbalassy, a constantly
changing ninememberband,has
been playing in Seattle and
aroundtheNorthwest forthepast

Former university
president suffers blood
clots on trip to Midwest
Teri Anderson
Executive Editor

ten years.

Though Seattle based.
Jumbalassyhas also touredparts

of California and Nevada, including Caesar's Palace in Los
Vegas.
Jumbalassy,popularly known
asa reggae band,does not follow
the traditional confines of the
music.
They do play all types of
Caribbean music, but unlike
reggae which has a slower beat
suchas Bob Marley,Jumbalassy

See Luwn Crawl on page 5
Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Jumbalassyperforms for SU students at last Friday's Lawn Crawl

-

OMAHA, Neh. Former Seattle

University President William
Sullivan,SJ, is restingat Creighton
University alter a suffering blood

clot in his leg.
Father Sullivan, whoretired last
month, wasonacross countrydri ve
withhissister whenheexperienced
a sharp pain in his leg. He was
immediately taken to the hospital
and diagnosed with blood clots.
Hehassincedevelopedphlebitis,
aninflammation of v vein.Phlebitis
usuallyoccurs after aperson hasn't
moved for an extended period of
time.
"He's beenquiteuncomfortable,"

saidFatherPhilipBoroughs,recti
of the Jesuit community. "He s
needed a lot of rest and had to keep
his legelevated."
Once Father Sullivan recovers,
he will continue traveling. He is
currently on sabbatical and in the
processof deciding whattodo with
his life now that he is no longer
universitypresident.
"He's lookingforward to getting
outof there," Father Boroughs said.
This is not the first time that
Father Sullivan has had health

problems.
Last year, he suffered a mild
strokeand was offworklot acouple
of months.

See Sullivan on page 2
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Residence halls overflow
Temporary rooms may be permanent
Peggy Eaton

John Eshelman to Speakat HigherEducation Day

News Editor

ActingPresident John Eshelman,along with the presidents
of the University of Washington, SeattlePacific University and
NorthSeattle, Central Seattleand South Seattle Community
Colleges, will speak Oct. 7 at Higher Education Day.
The state-wide education day was established by Govenor
Mike Lowry to bring together academic institutions in forums.
The forum, which willbe held at the Universityof
Washington's HUB Auditorium, will focus on the future of
public and private colleges and universities.
Tickets are free and are available in the Administration building
room 1 18. For moreinformation, contact Dona Snow-Miller at

For freshmen, fall quarteris about
meeting new people and adjusting
toclasses,a roommateand acollege

296-6140.
ConnollyPool Schedule Changes
Due to the athletic division switch fromNAIA to NCAA
Division111, Seattle University has added bothmen's and
women's varsity swimteams to its roster. As of Oct. 1 ,varsity
swimming will be scheduled Mon.-Fri. from 2-5:00 p.m.in the
East swimming pool.
Lapswimming willmove to the West pool,and the East
pool will beusedfor competitive swimmingincluding varsity
swim practice and all swim meets and otheraquatic events.
Lap swimmingbegins at 7:00 a.m., but willresume its normal
time of6:30 a.m. beginning Feb. 17, 1997.

[Nationally

RecognizedPoet Coming to Seattle

PoetDavid Whyte will be coming to Seattle Oct. 17 for a
c-day workshop. The workshop, sponsored by the

VeadeTsWxp\nsV\VuVc o\' SeauAe's CcmVtnuvrvg,Education
Programs, willtake place at theSeattle Center from9 a.m. -4

p.m.
Whytc, who lives on Whidbey Island, uses poetry and
stories to solve personal and organizational difficulties his
corporateclients experience. Whyte's latest book, entitled The
HeartAroused: Poetry and the Preservationofthe Soul in
CorporateAmerica, discusses the techniques he uses forhis
clients.
Prizttsto be AwardedforNationalRideshare Week

In conjunctionwith NationalRideshare Week, Oct. 14-18,
SeattleUniversity will be rewarding those who use alternative
forms of transportationinstead of drivingalone.
Students, faculty and staff who carpool,vanpool,ridethe
bus, bicycle, walk, telecommute or compress their work week
at least one day during that week willbe eligibleto win prizes
Sonics tickets, round-trip airline tickets and one
ounce silver bars.
Participation forms are available through Don Fisherof
Safety and Security at 296-5995.

(including

(Smokers

Asked to Move Away From Buildings

Smokers arc reminded that nosmoking is permited within
50 feet ofany building entrance. Instead,smokers are asked to
use the designated smoking areasprovided with ash trays.

Volunteer Opportunities
Campus Ministry offers several volunteers opportunities to
students,including serving meals to homeless youth through
Street Feed or to homeless families at St.James' Cathedral.
Contact Brian Deakins or Lynn Hcnrik at 296-6067 for more
information.
Registrar GradingChanges

Beginning thisquarter, the registrar's office will
implement new gradingpolicies. Failing grades will be
reflected by an "F," rather than an "E." An "HW" grade will
given to a student who withdrew fromaclass for medical

reasons.
In addition, the grade "Z" willbe added to the grading
scale to reflect students whoare registered for a class but have
never attendedclass.

atmosphere. ForHeather Azevedo,
it has also meant adjusting to a
smaller than expected room in
temporary housing.

Azevedo and a handful ofother
students arespendingfall quarterin
temporaryrooms as thedemand for
private roomscoupled with a large
freshman class has residence halls
overflowing.
Temporary housing has been
established in the study rooms on
Campion Tower's 12th floor and
on the first floor of XavierHall.
Azevedo, who lives with her
roommate in Xavier's temporary
housing, said, "Itis cramped, butI
have no choice."
Althoughstudents inCampion's
temporary housing areexpected to
be placed in permanent housing
Ryan Nishio / photo editor
within weeks, those in Xaviermay
Romingerare
living astudy room
spend all fall quarter in temporary RoomatesHeatherAzevedoandCarrie
overcrowding.
in Xavier Halldue to residence hall
rooms, according to Residential
Life Director JudySharpe.
Azevedo, who came to Seattle her Step Ahead inHawaii,she did about being here [in temporar
from Hawaii, said the biggest not receive a housing application housing]," Azevedosaid.
In conjunction with the outreac
problem as a freshman living in until August.
AlthoughAzevedo said shesent program CampusMinistrysponsors
temporary housing is not havinga
the application back immediately for the homeless, Father Conro
phone.
Phone lines, according to upon receiving it, temporary has reached out to the temporar
Azevedo,werepromised to Xavier housing still greeted her when she housing residents.
During the first two weeks o
arrived.
temporaryresidents by the Sunday
us,
school,
Father Conroy has set up
"If there was no room for
beforeclasses began;however,her
us,"
shop
in Xavier tooffer breakfast to
room remains without a phone someone should have told
they
sayfreshmen students in temporary housing.
Azevedosaid."If
hookup.
on
then they
"We just decided that because
campus
number,
have to live
Withouta contactphone
us
a
guarantee
room."
those people are in temporary
Azevedo said she has had trouble should
For residents in temporary [housing] that it would be easy
getting ajob.
"It's kind of hard being a housing,FatherPat Conroy,SJ,has enough and nice enough to bring
freshman and not having a real been a beacon, visiting them daily them coffee and make them feel
room," Azevedo said.
welcome,"Father Conroy said.
to lift their spirits in an outreach
Azevedo said,despite returning program.
This week, Father Conroy plans
"He brings muffins and juice.
housing information cards and
See Housing on page 5
requestinghousing information at That's about the only good thing

Sullivan: resting at
Creighton U.
From page 1
One of the primary reasons why he retired was his
health. The job ofpresident is physically demanding, he
saidafter announcing his retirement last Spring.
After Father Sullivan's retirement, Provost John
Eshelman was appointedas SU's acting president. The
BoardofTrustees arecurrentlysearchingforareplacement.

Father William Sullivan, SJ
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gubernatorial candidates
to debate at Seattle U.
SPECTATOR NEWS
STAFF
Ellen Craswell and Gary

Locke, the final candidates for

governer of Washington state,
will debate atSeattle University
on October 9.
The debate wi11beinthe Pigott
p.m., and
Auditoriumfrom 8to9
will be televised live by KIROTV.
More than 400people are expected to pack the auditorium,
and many more areexpected to
watch the debate on television
throughout the state.
Seattle University willbe represented during the debates by
one student, whoexplorevarious
issues of the election alongside
Essex Porterfrom KIRO-TVand
Michael Paulson from the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Margaret Larson, also from
KIRO-TV,willbe themoderator of

the debate.
The candidates will respond to
the opponent'squestions, andaudiencemembers will also have the
opportunity to query them.
SeattleUniversityisco-sponsoringthedebate aspartof the College
ofArtsandSciencesDean'sSeries.
Other sponsors include Friends of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer,and
KIRO-TV.
Craswell and Locke
' received
theirrespectiveparty snomination
for governoron Sept. 24.Craswell,
a Republican, has received much
attention for her Christian focus.
Locke, the Democrat, is currently
the King County Executive. If he
wins the race, a special election
will be held to find a replacement
tor theoffice hewouldbe vacating.

Help Wanted
Warm, patient person with a strong interest in
education to tutor a 12 year old Bellevue girl
with some learning disabilities. Two days a week, 4-8
pm. $8/hour. Call Dale at 464-§BlO from 7 am 4 pm.

-

Childcare Wanted
P/T Monday-Friday from 4-7 pm. Energetic and
motivated with a car. Money is negotiable. Call 324-

-3555.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
Your compassionate support can help a Hospice family
adjust to life after the deathof their loved one. Join the
VISITINGNURSE SERVICES Hospice team as a
bereavement volunteer to reach out to others in your
community. Training and Support provided. For
information call Maria Andrews 548-2402.

Computer labs updated
Change brings new computers, software
MeganMcCoid

Managing Editor

School improvements can now
be found in places other than the
ever-present campus construction
site. Computer labs across campus
experienced major upgrades and
additions over the summer.
Slow and outdated machines
have been replaced by new
Pentiumsand PowerMacs inhopes
of bringing the labs up to date and
up to speed.
According to Charlie Folkner,
ExecutiveDirector of Information
Services, student labs were
operating at a crawl with the older
computers.

"They were operating at onethird of the maximum speed and
had a lot lessmemory in general,"
he said. "They were not as capable
of performing as fast."
But with the brand-new
workstations in place at the labs.
Folkner said, assignments should
be completed and run a lot faster
than before.

"We intend to keep the student
labs as modern as we can,"Folkner
said.

Ryan Nishio

Studentsmake use ofupdatedcampus computerlabs. Thelabs nowboast

faster, moreup-to-date computers and updatedsoftware.

Between $200,000 and
$300,000 wasspentonthe upgrade,

The residence hall upgrades
according to Folkner.
include threenew Power Macs and
This money put 130 new one new Pentium ineach ofthe hall
computers in the student labs, as computer labs.
'
Campion s labcurrently has two
well as 15 new computers in
residencehall labs.
computers that are capable of
"We replacedeverything," said accessingthe Internet, accordingto
Jeff Delarm, Coordinator for Delarm.
Instructional Support Facilities at
The labs in the other two
"We're
Information Services.
residence halls will eventuallybe
the
trying to finally get into 905."
wired for the Internet as well.
According to Delarm, the new
Among the last of the
running
System improvements is a brand-new
PowerMacs willbe
7.5, while the Pentiums will run computer lab, which will open
Windows 95.
within the next few weeks.

Classified Advertising is a great (and cheap) way to get
your message out. Sell your old stuff, find the help you
want, advertise what you want. Sorry, but no personals. The cost is $2.00 per line for business opertunities,
and $1.00 per line for SU students andstaff. Call
Meredith at 296-6474 for more information on how to
place your ad!

feature computers
Windows 3.1.

running

Theolder computers are going
into an allocationpool, which will
distribute the machines around
campus.
The Information Technology
Policy Committee willdecide who
willget theseextra computersbased
on submitted requests, according
to Folkner.

Scoop?

Nanny Position
Imediate opening for part time nanny. Great job
collegestudent. Weekdays 3:30-7 pm, longer holiday
and summer hours. Must own car. Good pay, nice kids.
Call Jane at 340-9897.

-

According to Delarm, the new
student lab will be located in
Engineering306, the former site of
the Foreign LanguageLab. It will

Want the inside

The Loft Cafe
Inside City Books at 1305 Madison. Open Mon-Sat
10-4. Bring this ad in for 50 cents of any purchase
over $ 1 .00.

Activism! Part Time Jobs That Really Matter
Heart of America Northwest is campaigning to stop
Hanford from becoming a nuclear bomb factory! We're
looking for motivated, articulate people to join our
grassroots outreach team. Nodoor to door, not high
pressured. P/T eves, will train. Call Tiffany for info
382-1031.

/ Photo Editor
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Discount Army and Navy
547 Ist Aye South
521-9453
Open 10am 6pm 7 days/week

MA-1 flight jackets (most sizes), new camouflaged only
$24.95 and up, black or silver jackets $34.95.
Most styles of camouflaged and wool pants, both U.S. and
European styles at greatly reduced prices.
Five tons of books from Navak undersea library covering
many subjects. $2 each or 3/$5
Complete line of camping and survival gear.

Paint ball supplies.

o
o

SJo

Contact Teri
296-6476

I
o

Q

Write.
Now.

The Spectator.
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Engineering school ranks 19th in the nation
Magazine puts SU on map, smiles on faces of engineering students
organizations. Very few schools

MeganMcCoid

ManagingEditor

"The university has made a
concertedeffort toprovidemodern

I

Seattle University was doubly
lessed by this years nationwide
allege survey in U.S. News and
/orld Report.

facilities," Blake said. "The
undergraduatelabshavebeentouted
as the finest in

bottomline."
Blake also remarked that the
used to determine the
rankings were very close this year,
and that a difference of less than
one percent kept theuniversity out

percentages

top 10.

Over at the School of
inecring, faculty and students

"To be 19th

school rankings

in that pool is
really terrific,"

are determined

Blakeremarked.
"It's a great
compliment not
only to the

doctoral programs.
"We're pleased to again be
included among the top
universities," said J. Paul Blake,
Assistant Vice President and
Director ofPublic Relations.
"It speaks well of Jesuit
education and of Seattle
University," he continued.
"Obviously,it showsthe university
is academically strong and
continues tobe."
SU is not a stranger to the
magazine's "America's Best
Colleges" survey. Over the past
five years, the school has been
placed in or near the top 10. In
1995, the school was ranked 9th in
the West.
BAaV.cdocsnov \ec\ vYvavvY\c drop
from9th to 1 1th has anysignificance
or implicationsaboutthequality of
the school over the past year.
"It's nice to say you're in the
top lO(overall),"hesaid,"but we're
still in the top 10 percent out ofall
the schools involved. That's the

According to
he magazine,

the country.

The university as a whole was
inked IIth out of 1 12 schools in
le Western region. The Schoolof
ngineeringwasranked 19thout of
70 schools nationwide, scoringhigh
among those schools without

tie

going on at SU."
Mailer is optimistic about the
survey's effects as well.
"It tells other prospective
students about who we are," she

have that."

faculty, staff,

and
administration,

but also the
students in the

school."
"It's a nice
way to start the

year," Mailer
laughed.
Blake is

RYAN NISHIO / PHOTO EDITOR

Dean of the Schoolof Science and Engineering, Kathleen Mailerheads
the nationallyrecognizedschoolofengineering. The school wasranked
19th in thenation by U.S. News and WorldReport.

wereableto take pridein a ranking
that was, for the most part, a

pleasantsurprise.
"It's quite asurprise when you
pick up a national magazine and
see your school in there," said

the school may have come
somewhat unexpectedly,bothBlake
andMailer believe it wasa ranking
well-deserved.

"Our program is unique here,"

Mailer explained. "Our senior
Kathleen Mailer, Dean of the projects areall sponsoredbyoutside
SchoolofScience andEngineering.
"We're delighted," Mailer
continued. "Such recognitionreally
talks about what a good program
and great school wehave here."
While the magazine'srating of

hopeful that
such national
recognitionby a
popular college
will
survey
continue to do

hroughratings in
several different
categories. These
ncludc academic
reputation,
acuityresources.
student
electi v i t y ,
alu m n i
atisfaction,

etentionrate, and
'man c i a 1
esources.
The ratings
are supplied by
)residents, deans
and admissions
directors
in
chools across the
ountry.

The magazine

president and

Director of

school.

PUBLIC

"The

Relations

(university's)
reputation has
finallycaughtup

eports

years," he said.
"(The survey) gives a real
exposure and awareness of what's

as engineering or business.
The survey appears in the Sept.
16 issue ofU.S.News and World

Report.

SPAIN
FRANCE

Coursework,
internships & more

.-

.
Placement in foreign
m

separate

categories, such

Business programs in 3
countries

HongKong

top

different regions.
Specialty schools
re rankedintheir
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with what's
been happening here for many
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J. Paul Blake.
Assistant Vice

good for the

ZIMBABWE

STA Travel now offers
student discounts
on domestic travel.

It's a great
compliment
not only to the
faculty, staff
and
administration,
but also the
students in
the school.

universities
Generousgrants &
academic scholarships

PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travelhis treat student airfares to destinations around the world

"

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 " 1-800-235-3472

DlPA@suadmin.syr.edu
http://sumweb.syr.edu/dipa

News
Lawn crawl: reggae rings in school year Housing: converting offices
may solve space problem
page
1
From
"It'sfun togotocollegecampuses

prefers the faster, high-energy,
because you |
calypso tempo of Soca, which get
a wider
originated in Trinidad.
Jumbalassy's nine member

"Time

is more ofa hip-hop funk

song than it is
reggae or Soca.

It's fun to go to
college campuses
and festivals

The single can
picked up at
llophane
Square at 4538,
University Way
NE,Seattle orat

i

people who
band includes founding member
John Hendow on guitar and Paul appreciate the
Turpin on keyboard.
Other members are: Zach
commented
Bell c v v c
ZACH BARNHART,
Barnhart on drums,JeffDemiIleon
Square.
drummer
bass guitar, Dave Cole and Greg
DRUMMER
Lyonsonthe trumpets,ChrisStover
Barnhart.
"There is a
on trombone, Geoff Johns on
to
strongfollowing
To
add
percussion andAlex Dunkin,singer,
the band's list of credits, over the forour music. People can relate to
whois originally from St. Kitts in summer theyplayedmany festivals,
it on almost any level. Everyone
the Caribbean.
including Taste of Tacoma and enjoys it.
Jumbalassy plays mostly
Bumbershoot whereHouseofPain
The musicians appreciate its
original tunes that can be heard
was the openingact.
complexity
and the audience has
regularly inBellinghamandPioneer
The band is also working on a fun listening and dancing to it,"
Square.
compact disc right now.
said Barnhart.
Though Jumbalassy plays
Jumbalassy can be reached at
At the moment, Jumbalassy is
inly in bars for crowds 21 or
releasing a single with two songs, their liveperformance hotline(2o6)
older, their fan clubconsists of all
oneentitled "Time"and the other 270-5222, or their E-mail address
ages.
"That'sHow We Like It."
at Jumbalassy@aol.com.

...

t

From pave1

Rooms wereallocated ona firstcome, first-serve basis, according

to replacethe signin Xavierreading
"Reach out to the Homeless," to

"Welcome Home," since students
will most likely be spending the
quarter in temporary rooms.

To prepare for this 'semipermanent' form of temporary
housingin XavierHall,phonelines
are currently being installed into
those temporaryresidences.
A trade-off for those students
living in Xavier's temporary
housing this fall is that, although
those rooms are notequipped with
a sink, they are furnished with
modular furniture, unlike any
permanentrooms in Xavier.

Currently there are no plans

to

compensate students in temporary
housing with a partial housing
reimbursement or complimentary
meal plan, according to Sharpe.

to Sharpe.

Housing applications from
returning students were processed
first, followed by new student
applications, bothin the order that
they werereceived.
Not all students in temporary
housing are freshmen. There are
also returning SU students and
students from schools that share
housing withSU.
Temporary housing is not anew
phenomenon toSUresidencehalls.
Although temporaryhousinghas
not been necessary thepast several
years,beforethat timevirtually ever
year warrented at least some
temporary slots, according to
Sharpe.
"We've usually needed
mporary space more often than
it," Sharpe said.
When filled to capacity, the
>idence halls could hold at least
'OOstudents,accordingtoSharpc.

I

I

However, in order to retain
upperclassmenas campus residents,
SU residence halls give students

the option of a private room.
"We wouldn't do that [fill the
residencehallstocapacity] because
we find that one of the most
important things for juniors and
and increasingly
sophomores, is a private room,"
Sharpe said.
seniors,

Tomotivate students tocontinue
livingoncampus, lastyear returning
residents wereguaranteedaprivate
room, if they wanted one. if they
applied before a certaindate.
"It wasevident by theend ofJune
that wewould need to start making
if we were going to have
porary housing,"Sharpe said.
yen though the residencehalls
erience a 4 to 5 percent "noshow" rate annually, temporary
housing is often necessary while
housing officedetermineswhich
dents willbe "no-shows" before
ssigning rooms.
Sharpe expects residence halls
lave 3 to 4 percent "no-show"
ithis year.
Becausethenumberof incoming
students is expected to stay at the
levels seen this year, with
150 more freshmen
than
last year, more
rolled

fis
EVERYONE WILL GIVEYOU
THEIRTWOCENTS WORTH,BUT WILL
THATBEENOUGHTORETIRE ONI9
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fT* oday there seems to be an investment expertor
X financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But
just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid

£
t

planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

j<

g
rg
i£

;

WE'LL HELP YOUBUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

,

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique personyou are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirementnest-egg from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.
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And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.* That means more of your money is where it
should be working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.
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TIAA-CREF:

THE CHOICETHATMAKES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.
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housing solutions are

being discussed.

One possibility is convertingthe
remainder of the offices on
Campion's third floor, which
currently houses both offices and
freshmen residents, intorooms.
In this scenario,theoffices would
re-located to Campion's first
>r adjacent to the current offices
housedbehind the mailboxes.
IItheCampion offices weretobe
converted, it would be during late
springquarterandinto the summer,
todisturb students as little as
siblc, according to Sharpe.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."1
*

Standard & Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis, 199%Lipper Analytical Servicej, Inc.. tipper-Directors' Analytical Data. 1995 (Quarterly).
CRJKF certificate* are Autributed by TIAA-CREFIndividual cf Institutional Service*.
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100-year-old house demolished over summer
Home of the Mendozas had
stood throughyears ofchange
James

Figueroa

Features Editor
The Seattle University campus
today is a constantly changingenvironment, and many students arc
unaware ofhowdifferenttheschool
looked as recently as four years
ago. But lor BarbaraPetersen and
Myrna Loisel whowitnessed the
neighborhood evolving the university wasoncemuch smaller than
it is now, and the house that stood
on the north end ofSU's West Intramural Field onlymonthsagoheld
years of memories.
So when the house was demolished this summer to make wayfor
SU's development plans, the two
sisters and daughters of longtime
residents Phillip and Margaret
Mendoza saved anythingofnostalgic value they could reasonably
take.
One suchitem wasthe frontdoor,
and the doorknob that camewithit.
The lock is the original one first
usedwhenthehouse wasbuiltsometimearound19(X).Both womenstill
have their key."Mykey is all worn
onone side." Petersen said, bringingouV a sma\\ and dcfinilety v/c\\wornkey that does not appearfully
functional. "I've carried it to Eu-

bought him a sun-burning kit,"
Loisel explains, "but he wouldn't
use anything from a store if he
could do it himself. So he took a
magnifying glass and used it to
make the sign." With big, block
letters and ornamental lines surrounding the name, the sign seems

professionally made. Mendoza
was consequently asked to make
signs for Petersen, Loisel andtheir
sister Juanita, along with a few
friends of Peterscn's.
Of course, none of these things
would have to have been saved
from destruction if the house was
not demolished. According to Joe
Conner, theDircctorof Constuction
andFacilities Planning, Seattle U.
did make attempts to move the
house instead, but, "because of its
height, and with the power lines
and other things, the cost would
have been extraordinary if we
movedit too far."
Loisel andPetersen weregenerally satisfied with the way SU
handled the purchase of the property andits subsequent destruction.
"Seattle University was very fair,
andeveryone was very nice about
U," Vevcrscn said.

Of course, the university had
goodreason to be fair, considering
'
that thehouse s falImarkedtheend
rope and all over the world."
"Our dad wouldalways say tous, of a long relationship with the
"allofyou kidscancome inside our Mendozas as neighbors. When the
house whenever you want,but we university had finally managed to
can't gointo your homes,'" Loisel encompass the neighborhoodsurrounding theMendozas'house, the
added.
salvaged
material
Other
and fix- next logical step was to buy that
lures include some doors from inhouse.ButtheMendozas wouldn't
side the house, some of the win- sell. Instead, they forged a long
dows,bricks fromthe chimney,the friendship with the school, interbathroom tub. the bannister, and acting with students and watching
8"XS" beams from the foundation them play sports on the west field
of the house.
behind the cyclone fence.In return,
interesting
Another
item is the SU invited them tomajor functions
sign fromthe porch that displayed on campus. "He was very proud of
the family name. Now resting in living on campus," Petersen refront ofLoisel's fireplace,the sign marked about her father.
is a testamentto Phillip Mendoza' s
In addition, when Phillip
determination and tenacity. "We Mendoza died in 1993, the family

Contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you
for more information. Or call

1-800-423-USAE

—

'

Fowcir
Health Professions

1111E. CherrySt. (theMendoza house), is torn downfrom theside. The wrecking company workedaround
thefront door so thatBarbara Petersen couldkeep it.
was put in a bind after St. James

buying a china cabinet. "Mom
would always say, 'if Ijust had

at

daughters described him as being
"quick at mind."
For example, when the city told
himthat he couldn't build the type
of carport he wanted for the house,
Phillip pointedto theFrederick and
Nelson building, which had the
exact same type of structure added

Cathedral -due to scheduling conflicts -backed outof an agreement another five dollars, Icould have
bought that chinacabinet.'"
to hold the funeral there. Seattle
Five dollars, however, often
University was suggestedas an alternate, and the school was happy proved hard to come by for the
to comply.
Mendozas in those days. Phillip,
was
who wasborninthePhillipines and
Margaret
Mendoza
Because
on.The citylethimbuildthecarport.
conscquent\y a\one, SVJ a\so agreed had come to the U.S. onaneducNow that the house is gone, Seto put her name at the top of a long tion program, worked a varietyof
waitinglistfor entrance intheBessie jobs. Some of them were at the attle Universityplans toexpandthe
BurtonSullivanHome,although she shipyards in Bremerton, the can- West Intramural Field across the
will remain at Heartside of neries in Alaska, and even at a entire block. AccordingtoConner,
roadhouse, wherehe metMargaret. this will happen after the InternaSnohomish for now.
The Mendozas had occupied the
"Physical labor wasnothis strong tional Student Center moves to the
house for close to sixty years. Dur- point," Loisel said, referring to new StudentUnionBuilding, scheding that time, Seattle University's Phillip's short attempts to work for uled for construction in 1998. The
expansion was not the only major the railroadsand in fields, "but he house thatcurrently containsISC's
changein the neighborhood.In the never minded doing that kind of offices is now the lastone standing
earlyforties, when therewere only work for himself."
on that block (besides the Bessie
houses surrounding theMendozas
Phillip was also particularabout Burton Home and Campion Hall).
and a school behindthem, theGer- howhegot his news and whathedid For the short term, the extra space
man andJapaneseneighbors across
with that information. He would will be used for parking and fora
the street, among others, were never watchtelevision.But because small deck that has been added to
forced to move after WWII broke of aneyedisease,hereadthe news- theInternationalCenter's house.
out. It was a sad loss, but the paper - cover to cover
with a
Mendoza family was able to buy a magnifying glass,inaddition tohis
pianobecause many ofthe families glasses. Therefore, when a situa- [
that were moving sold their furni- tion arose,Phillip wouldbe ready
ture.They narrowlymissedachance
with relavent information. His

-

LOSE 20 POUNDS
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Courtesy of Myrna Loisel

IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski TeamDiet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose20 poundsintwo weeks. That's
right 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physicianespecially for
the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained(veryimportant!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet thatis easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay

-

-

at home.(For men, too!)

This is, honestly, a fantasticallysuccessful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've triedallthe other diets, you owe it to

yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
reallydowant to lose20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 7343 El Camino Real, Suite 206, Atascadero, CA
93422. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds intwo weeks!
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
c,1 gQS
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Learning Circles to provide chance for discussion
Dane Fukumoto
StaffReporter

will consist of five to 25 students
who will meet on a weekly basis.
Each person will receive abooklet
Although school work may be a specifically dealing with the issue
) priority at this point in the acaonhand. Prior tomeeting,students
mic year, there remains a range wi11be asked to read a small section
issues facingstudents at Seattle in thebooklet toprepare themselves
for each discussion. Most of the
Phis year, students will have a
sectionsinthe bookletarenolonger
mcc to voice their opinions on than twopages.
ues like racism and the upcomDiscussions will be relaxed and
ing presidential elections in small students will have achance to adopen discussions called Residen- dressthegroup with theirownopinions on the readings.
Learning Circles.
Is thebrainchild ofBellarmine
"Five people will probably sit
sidence Hall Director Rob aroundandjust talk abouthow they
nton, the circles allow students feel about the articles and where
aketheir knowledgeofthe world they are coming from," Denton
und them and apply it to open said. "Itrevolvesaround trust; you
:ussionsand community action. andIwillhave tolearn totrust each
The goal is for students to take other to be able to share our feelssroom learningand apply it to ings."
ir lives," Denton said,
Thecircles are set up to deal with
accordingto Denton, the circles an issue for five weeks. On the fifth

I

ILife

_,

week, students will take what they
have learned from the circles and

other students' opinions and take
action,Denton said.
"Students will realize that one
person can make a difference,"
Denton said. "On the fifth week,
students will realize that they can
do a lot...thiscouldmean volunteer
service or just affirming to themselves that they canmake a difference. The students can develop
theirown action plan."
At this point, Denton has fashioned twodifferentlearningcircles.
Thefirst discussion, titled "RacismandRace Relations,"is one of
hundreds of different discussions
that Denton chose from the Planning Community-Wide Study
CirclesProgram,anation-wide program designed to integrate community action in schools and
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churches.
he decided to try them out for one
Denton is working out his own year at SU.
agendafor theother learning circle
Fornow,Dentonhasnoconcrete
Relations,"
plans
titled "Presidential
forthedates whenthesecircles
aptly dealing with the upcoming will beheld. This is primarily due
presidential elections.
to the lack of student participation.
"We are juststarting with these Whenmore students signup, dates
two issues for now," Denton said. for the circles will be set. The
"Yet if there are other issues the circles are planned to be held in
students want to discuss, we can Bellarmine Hall,and Denton will
easilyorder the readingsand set up be the facilitator ofeach circle.
other circles."
If anything, Denton hopes the
Theideaofthese learningcircles circles will bring students closer
began in Sweden as a means of and in touch with others around
bringing togethereach community them. This can be accomplished
to take action. They usually cenbecause theyalIshareinacommon
teredaroundchurchesineach com- interest,he said.
munity, and theycalled for people
"I think its a great way to meet
to engage in open discussions in new people," Denton said. "It
order to take immediate action to should be a friendly environment
improve the worldaround them.
where people will be able to sit
Dentonfirstheard aboutthelearn- aroundwithacup ofcoffee andjust
ing circles in graduate school, and talk outside of the classroom."
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Author and Poet Sherman Alexie:

A&E

determined and controversial
SusanMeuers
StaffReporter
"Heisn't tobetakenfor granted."
read (he announcement for Native

American authorShermanAlcxie's

latest reading at the Elliott Bay
Bookstore. And he wasn't.
Because ShermanAlexiehasread
and performed at Seattle's famous
Pioneer Square bookstore numerous times duringthe past few years,
the turnout lorFriday night's reading was phenomenal.
A lull hour before it began, fans
had packed boththe reading room
and the adjoiningcafe tohearAlexie
read from his latest collection of
poems, "Summer of Black Widows'" and his controversial new
novel. "Indian Killer."
"This [book] is not anti-white
people, its anti-jerk," (he author
assured the audiencebefore plunginginlo hisnovel."|Its |a feel-good
hook aboutinterracial murder,"he
joked,reflectingthehall angry/hall
humorousattitude for which hehas
become so well known.
The central theme to this new
book is invasion as becomesclear
within the first few paragraphs.
The story opens with a scene in a
dirty reservation hospital as a 14-year old girl gives birth to a son
who will be taken from her to be
■ddopYedb\ a whUe YamiVy

.

fame and anopportunity tomake a
difference intoday'sNatine American culture.
Duringthe pastfew years,he has
gotten involved in political councils and taught writing workshops
onreservations.
"I lived on a reservation for ten
years and noone told me that Indians wrote books. No one told me
that Indians did anything," Alexie
said. He didn't begin to write until
1988.
ture.
Now, his books are beingtaught
Alexie
stressed
reading,
Afterthe
adthe danger of losing children to in schools on reservations. He
mogreatest
his
one
of
mitted
that
homes.
cities and white
"There are approximately one ments of pride was when a young
in an
million of us," he said, "which Native boy approached him
said,
you're
"Hey,
that
means there's not enough teachers airport and
guy!"
the
writer
off
tribe-to-tribe
education
for
'
Alexie does not have all the anreservation.
'Indiancommunities need toget swers. Allhe offers is hisideas and
it together and get healthy so they books. He admits that he doesn't
don't lose their children," he evenknow ifhe is doingagoodjob
himself.
warned.
"The best thing Ican do is to
Althoughsome of Alcxie's mesan Indian woman and raise
swallow,
marry
his lightsage is hard to
personality
children who will love themselves.
hearted, energetic
it
That will go a long way in solving
brightwarmed thecrowdand left
and
solemthese problems."
eyed with bothhumor
TheElliottBayBookstore offers
nity.
Alexie, now 29, has published manyreadingsby writersand other
important figures everyeveningin
two novels, a book of short stories
thedownstairs portion ofthe store.
poetry.
of
and four full collections
booksof
"The
Free tickets areavailable forreadprose,
His first two
approximately two weeks
ings
Fist
Fight
Ranger
Tonto
Lone
and
in Heaven" and "Reservation prior. The bookstoreis located on
Shermanmakes us feel the horror of this practice, common in
Americauntil the 19605,in a single
repeated line, "The white doctor
has his hands inside her body."
How much can be taken from
oneperson?Howmuchcan betaken
from one people? These are questions Alexieasks.
His main character, John Smith,
is a "Lost Bird," theNative term for
children adopted into white cul-

B\ues" earned him berth Vncrary

TheVillage Theatre,justover the bridgeinIssaquah,ispresenting
Adrienne Anderson's "City Kid"onit's mainstage throughNov. 3.
Co-vocal director Joseph Tancioco is also the student director of
SU'sChoirs andannual showtunes concert.His brother,and partner
on the musical's vocal arrangements,R.J. Tancioco,is ajuniorhere
at SUas well. "City Kid"is ahighenergy,multi-cultural story about
thecoming-of-age trials that facemodernurban youth.Performances
are Wed-Sat evenings at 8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday matinees at
p.m. and Sundayevenings at 7 p.m For more information, call the
Village Theatrebox office at 392-2202.

"Unidentified Human Remains &
the True Nature ofLove"
After years of success working on "Northern Exposure" and
directing "Laundry and Bourbon," "Lone Star," and "David's RedHairedDeath," JohnVreeke returnstoNorthwestActors Studio with
thiscompellingdrama."Unidentified" follows sevenpeople whoare
searching for true love while a serial killer runs amok in their town.
The show runs from Oct. 11 through Nov.2, Fridayand Saturday
nights at8p.m. and Sundaysat 7 p.m.For more information,call the
Northwest Actors Studio at 324-6328.

Welcome to "Beirut"
RicochetBiscuit Productions andtheBrown BagTheatrepresent
a new playby AlanBowne."Beirut"is a futuristic dramarevolving
around an AIDS-like plague disease that forces twolovers to defy
the strictlaws governing transmission.For more information, call
the Brown Bag Theatre at 547-5525.

\s\ and Main by Pioneer Square.
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"Carmina Burana" makes the message count
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment

Editor

The curtain opens lo a formidable yet spellbinding golden
wheel. Itssizedominatesthe space
above the stage like a giant hoveringairship.
The musicbrings tomind images
of a hundredhorror film scores and
its sheer volume shudders the back
fillings in themouth ofevery audience member.
Suddenly Ihe stage itself seems
to churn and come alive. Bodies
dressed in rags, previously unnoliced writheandascend to the thundering sound from the orchestra
pit. The whole experience unfolds
under the watchful, woeful eyes of
ihe shrouded chorus.
A nightmare?
No.This is the powerful opening
scene from the Pacific Northwest

Ballet's production of "Carmina
Burana."
PossiblyKent Stowell'sbeslcontiibution as bothco-artisticdirector
andchoreographer, "Carmina"is a
combination of engaging dance,

Beuren) writer/composer,CarlOrff

transformedthe forbidden lyrics of
minstrels and monks into the controversialcontata in 1937.
"Carmina" has played to soldout audiences in Seattle since its
premier in 1993.
At lastweek'sopening, thetimeless struggle betweensexualityand
divinity werecopiously illustrated
by the dynamics of the orchestra,
the incredible Seattle Symphony
Chorale (directed by Stewart
Kershaw) and the relentless
changes of costume, all designed
by Theoni V. Aldredge.
The penitant monk, (baritone
ErichParce) sings the warnings and
remorse connecting the worlds of
pleasureandpiety amidthe dancers
who are dressed as Everymen, the
ghosts of fallen clerics or as the
homespuncelebrants.
Parce 's range seemed to span
octave after octave with clarity in

both the highs and the lows.
The intensity of theperformance
was matched blow for blowby the
ingenuity of Set Designer, Ming
ChoLee's "Fortune's Wheel" and
the mood mastery of lighting designer,Randall G. Chiarelli.

Not to be outdone, Ballet Mistress Lisa McCallister and master

Photo Courtesy of David Cooper

Fortune's Wheel loomsover the Everymenin the dynamicopening scenefrom "CarminaBurana.

compelling music and visualiza—
tionin aneo classic atmosphere.
Adapted from the 19th century

Otto Neubert, along with Stowell,
elaborate ontheboundaries between

Itis important tonotethat despite
the awesometechnical measures in
this performance,thePNBemphati-

songs and poems of the Bavarian
Monestary of Benedictbeureen,
lergo, CarminaBurana, "Songs of

modern dance and ballet to create
sequences matching the forceful
music and imagery of "Carmina."

cally made the message the strongest image of the evening.
"Carmina"allowsthe viewer to at-

f

tach their own definitions of tor- 15 by George Ballanchine, with
ture, pleasure, heaven or hell, to music by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart is impeccably staged by
each and every scene.
tonight
Burana"closes
Co-artisticdirectorFranciaRussell,
"Carmina
at the Seattle Opera house. The andis worththe price of admission
opening piece, DivertimentoNo.
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Students find there's no room at Seattle

University's inn

Living in the study lounge isn't a
metaphor for finals, it's a literal
explanation of temporary housing

new
Going away to college is a difficult ordeal. New faces and
a
feeling
expectations, new places all contribute to the initial unsettled
how
much
freshman experienceshisor her first timeaway fromhome. But place?
more difficult would it be, if,insteadof anew place,there was no

Imagine the frustration of those unfortunates whohave beenrelegated
on-campus for their
to temporary housing.Freshmen arerequired to live
enough
room to accommofirst year at Seattle University, yet there isn't
150 more freshmen
approximately
are
Yes,
there
date the incomingclass.
Residential
Life Office
year
but
last
the
last,
entering SU this year than
wouldbe
sophomores)
(this
year's
powers-that-be decreed thatfreshmen
housing
return
they
to
their
rooms
if
were
private
allowed to apply for
applications in late May. Whoops. It seems hard to justify that kind of
luxury for the returning students when there are frosh barelya step away
fromhomelessness.

In the "Living on Campus" newsletter that SU sends to incoming
residents, RLO guarantees all students housing. No warning about the
possibility of long-termtemporaryhousing is given,although last week
JudySharpe,director ofResidential Life, told the Spectatorthattheremay
be students in temporary housing until next quarter.
Temporary housing may not sound so bad to those whohaven't been
subjected toit,buttryingtoset upresidence in a study loungedoes present
some problems. Unlike all the other studentsin the dormitories, loungedwellers will not have their own in-room sinks. They also have yet to
receive phones, something that makes the social aspect of campus disheartening.It'sdifficult to reach thosein temporary housing, since they
have no phone numbers and at best can provide potential friends with
winding directions to their easilyoverlooked abodes.
Havingstudents in the study lounges is unfair to the otherresidents, as
well. Now the only place to escape the thundering bass speakers of
\ncons\devaleneigWaors "is \avawa-y tvom vV\edorm, talhct lhanabarefoot
skip across the hall. Apparently,keeping the moneyon-campus is more
important than providing a placeconducive tostudying for the residents.

SUneeds a new way to charge small feesan
Now that we have returned to
campus,it's time toreturn toreal-

.

ingstolenpencils.Thatcomes to
additional $86.67 per class, $1.93

an hour, or for all studentsof phiity, or,inother words,money Yes,
losophy, that's threecentsa minute
money, that greenpaper stuff that
for a very hard, square pillow to
like
vaguely
to
bubble
tends smell
place on that uncomfortable desk.
gum and the underside of a CamThisis a terriblemessage tosend to returning students,and a worseone pion Hall front desk chair.LatelyI
Many of us are then confronted
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to present to freshmen. Although SU professed to want them to enroll, have foundmyselfjumping behind
with the infamous "ditto costs"in
freshmenaren't important enough to necessitate adequatehousing. And
class.These costs are said to go to
residence hall front desks in anefeven though SU isn't providingthem withthe same servicesas thosewith fort to remember what money man 15" one wishes toaccumulate. theprintingcostsofadditionalclass
housing,theseluckless few get nocompensation fortheir troublesand will
smells like. This has led to some Ah! There'salso a $20 activity fee assignments, worksheets, and so
be required to pay the same fees as allthe other residents.
interestingencounters bestleft un- that residence hall dwellers are re- forth, depending on which departActually,those in temporary housing acquired blue T-shirts with the
quired to pay, which supposedly ment the classis in.Theycan range,
told.
phrase "be nice to me...", a no-rooms symbol, and the Seattle University
need tobereminded goes to floor functions, but in the from $3 to $20.
ThereasonI
logoon it.
After addingin the ditto/ wresof the smellof moneyis that every years Ihave livedin the dormitotwo
ries,
fees, the average car-driving,
tling
I
received
about
have
timeIseem to have a fewbucks in
Who needs a phone when there's a shirt to be had?
my wallet, Seattle University, or pieces of pizza for the low, low dorm-living, friend-having, foodone of its micro managed depart- price of $80. And don't forget to consuming, knowledge-gaining,
book-using student spends $7,388
The Spectator Editorialßoard consists of Teri Anderson,
ments, seems tocome up with some include $15 for voice mail, unless
per quarter, $22,164 per year, or
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
newandnecessary fee.Now, don't livinglike a hermit sounds appeal$88,656 to attain adegree.
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
take me the wrong way,Iam not ing.
neccessarily those of The Spectator, that of Seattle University
We are not done yet,kids!Those
Nodoubt these costs are necessome strange, twisted, bleedingor its student body.
heart socialist who expects every- who happen to own a car will be sary, even the ditto costs (we have
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor.Letters should
tohave some tenone but metopay formy education, required to pay
signaand
must
include
length
be no more than 300 wordsin
ure competition,
or thelittleincidentalsthatgoalong anadditional $68
tures, addresses and telephonenumbers forverification during
of course), but
with it. Iam, however, somewhat a term for parkdaytime hours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m.
confused by the way the school ing. That is, unwouldn't it be
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
goes about chargingits students.In less one enjoys
need to
easier and more
The reason I
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailor thepostal serviceto:
logical to comorder to help theuninitiated under- running to thecar
be reminded the
The Spectator, Seattle University,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA
two
hours
every
bineagoodchunk
stand the SU system, Iwill now
money is
smell
98122, orsende-mailtospectator@seattleu.edu.
of
that
university
to
rid
ofthesecosts?For
get
break down some ofthe
that every time I example, charge
nasty,unbecomcharges:
seem to have a
us $1700 per
Tuitionis$1585per quarter,$3 17 ing chalk mark
ExecutiveEditor
TeriAnderson
per credit hour, or $35.22 per hu- that tends to apquarter
per class,
wallet,
my
bucks in
ManagingEditor
MeganMcCoid
on
pear
cents
tires
in
cut
roughly
hour
59
and
the restof
(that's
man
Seattle University
News Editor
Peggy Eaton
crap.Oris this
am thefirst to Seattle, or better
the
perminute ofclass).I
seems to come up
OpinionsEditor
StaciMcDaniel
too simple?
admit the educationis a good deal yet, one enjoys
Seattle University s FeaturesEditor
with
some new and
James Figueroa unless it's concerning Philosophy chasing those
Okay, dorms,
Student Newspaper a&EEditor
Donald Mabbott 220, where 59 cents per minute big,yellow Cennecessary
food, andparking
Matt Zemek
since 1933 Sports Editor
seems to provide little more than tral Tow trucks
should be sepa'
DavidBarmetter sleeping in an extremely uncomCopyEditors
which find those
for there is
M.
becoming
Patrick Cant fortabledesk.
chalkmarksvery
indeed.
Newsroom: (206) 296- 6470
n someone who doesn't
Photography Editor Ryan Nishio
ManagingEditor:
Forthose livingon-campus,there
Just when it seems safe to balr and doesn'tlive on camBen Brooks
(206) 296- 6471 On-lineEditor
are the followingcharges to look ance the oldcheckbook.... books !I pus should be forced to pay for
Advertising: (206) 296- 6474 Business Manager Erica Beebc
forward to: $1146 per quarterfor a can almost hear our beloved and someone whodoes.Class costs,on
AdvertisingManager
Burgin
Meredith
(206)
296-2163
double-occupancy room($ 1540 for retiredFather Sullivan cackling as the otherhand,are adifferent story.
Fax:
a single),but don't do themath yet- Iwrite.Now, this is an ever-chang- How much money is wasted on
Published weekly, except during holidays andexaminationperiods,by Seattle
*
University, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122.
there is a $100 security deposit, ing cost, but my personal average paper costs, employee time, and
Postmaster: Sendaddress changes to: the Spectator,Seattle University,
$425 to $615 for food service, de- has been near $260 every quarter processing these "extras" we seem
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pendingonhowmuchofthe"Fresh- for books, notebooks, and replac- topay anyway?
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Crossing the uncrossed desert
I
lovedriving.More to thepoint,

Ilove the sense of adventure that
surrounds me when Ihave a full
tank of gas and time to use it up.
The wholenation waits forme just
beyond the next bend, at the next
off- ramp,twomiles past thebridge,
four states over and a little to the
south.
One of my favorite places to go
is Florence, on the Oregon coast.
Driving there by myself on a nice
late-springday, Grateful Deadblaring,I'm able toappreciate so much
of the natural beauty of my home
state and the opportunity afforded
me in this country.Beingalone for
afew hours is agreatopportunity to
set the heater at the perfect temperature, turn the radio to the perfect song at the perfect volume,and

Staci
McDaniel
Spectator

Columnist

not have to worry whetheranyone
elseagreesthese are "perfect."Even
better,

it's a chance

to reaquaint

myself with me.
My morning commute doesn't
allow for this, and driving to the
store is much the same. These are
everyday experiences which lack

the "what ifquality of alongjour- warpsmy American journey,but a
ney behind the wheel. This quality lotof the parts for mycar aremade
inKansas, I
am told.)
tugs at places in my imagination
untapped
since
Mobility
is crucial to my image
that have been left
An
kid.
America,
and notjustmobilityin
playing in the woods as a
of
optimistic sense, a promise of the senseof driving,buteconomic,
social,educational,andintellectual
what's to come, floods me.
B.
Throughout the history
Johnson
Lyndon
mobility.
President
is
what
America
once said.'Thisis
of the United States, there has alabout.
theuncrossed
desert
ways been the hope of something
all
It is
ridge.
something to struggle tothe
better,
unclimbed
It
is
and the
star that is not reached and the harward.
Iam not forgetting that grave
vest that issleeping inthe unplowed
ground."
injustices have beencommitted by
Iam struck by how American this nation against both her people
driving makes mefeel,how patrio- and her environment, but there is
tismand hope seem sointertwined always the anticipation that
to me, and how right it feels to be America will one day gel it right,
movingaroundtheUnitedStates in and that is enoughto keep thespirit
my little VW Golf. (Irealize some going,even whenthereseems tobe
will think that a German import littlebut fumes left in the tank.

Survival mind-set provides more safety than mace
The recent pepper spray incident that landed an entire fourth
grade class at Harborview Medical
Center brought tomind the double
irony of the situation; even when
used as intended, the spray could
easily be more a hindrance than a
help.
My tear in people's reliance on
gadgets like pepper spray and
handheld noisemakers is that it ignores the real issues at hand in
violent situations.Even many selfdefense courses avoid teachingthe

mostimportant survivalskillswhile
cultivatinga falsesense of security
in knowingcertain moves.
So, what are the mostimportant
survival skills? Recently a book
called "Strong on Defense" was
passed on to me by a friend. While
Idon't necessarily recommend the
book for its writing, the author,
Sanford Strong, drawson decades
of teaching survival skills to San
Diegocopstogiveexcellent advice
on mind-settingfor surviving aviolent attack. And that leads to what

these other approaches to self-defenseoftenmiss:anattitude change.
Women and men tend to have
differentproblems whenconfronted
with criminal violence,but even a
physically small woman can escape an attacker if she has some
courage. "Takinga hard fist to your
face, taking a shot and still resisting, has zero to do with size," said
Strong. "It's a mind-set you have
for or against something."
Part of a survival mind-set is
avoiding suspicious individuals,
even ifit seemsrude.Women often
feel oWiged to be polite instead of
trusting intuition. "In my experience,if you want to stay alive,it's
bettertooffend othersthan toacton
regret whenI've
liberal impulses.I
hurt others' feelings. I'm angered
to liveina society that causes such
a necessity, but Ilive with those
feelingsbecause Idon't want to be
a statistic," said New York City
public defender Jonathan Oberman
Trust that gutreaction and stay away
from anyone who causes an uncomfortable feeling to surface.
Many women also believe if
they do what a criminal tells them,
they'll be all right. They believe
they have no choice when a criminal says, "Shut up orI'llkill you."
But blind obedience is the worst

.

REMINDER:
November elections

are fast approaching*
and anyone who
wishes to vote inthe
state of Washington
must register to do so
on or before October 5.

Students can
register to vote at
the Campus
Assistance Center
(C/fC) in the
Student Union
Building. Other
places to registe r
include any DM,
thanks to the Motor
Voter Law, or the
Seattle Public

Scream. Risk injury. Crash the
complicated when they involve
more thanone person.Strongcites car. Bite an attacker, especially on
severalsituations wherepeopleem- the face.Gouge the eyes. Even go
broil themselves in more trouble so far as to jump out a window.
These responses seem insane,
because they don't want to runand
leave others behind. The ideathat but they save people. Iremember
DeLappe
the
oneunarmed criminal cancontrol a an article this summer where
an
atwho
incredible,
only
but
woman
survived
whole family seems
SPECTATOR COLUMNIST
the
she
shared
apartment
in
it happens. Criminals take advan- tack
with friends took the risk of jumptage of emotional bonds between
out a second-story window. Her
ing
by
paralyzed
fear.
people already
did not and were raped
must
roommates
this,
people
reTocombat
murdered.
to
realize
that
and
program themselves
Keepin mind that the two best
mistakeapotential victimcanmake. the best way to help their loved
responses
by
to a potentially violent
either
get
help,
No matter what an attacker tells ones is torun and
to react immediately
situation
are:
neighbor's
from
a
house.
phone
or
you,resist and'escape. Obeying an
No pepper spray or
attacker onlymakes violencemore Even children can run for helpand and to escape.
program onsexual
no
gadget,
other
age
veryyoung
a
shouldlearn from
probable.
will help
self-defense
a
assault
or
stranger,
is
better
to
resist
Two points are essential: that that it
fearofbeingcontrolledby thecrimi- evenone withagun,than tosubmit. without a survival mind-set.
nal is greater than fear of being
injured, and that there is animmediate,explosive,physical response
against a would-beattacker.
Unfortunately, many women
fear injury even more than rape.
Rape doesn't occur without injury,
RYAN NlSfflO
however,so it's bettertoacceptone
Photo editor
WOULD YOU
to avoid the other. To survive, the
potential victim must decide that
LOOK FOR IN A NEW
self-protection is worth risking injury.
PRESIDENT FOR
For one woman at Lewis and
Clark Collegein Portland, making
the decision to risk injury saved
her. She was about to be raped by
an intruder in her home when she
had an adrenaline response: "I
grabbed the knife blade. With my
other hand,Istruggled togougehis
eyes. ...Grabbinghis knife is what
"Commitment to
p'
stopped him from raping me.Iremember thinking, 'You'll have to
cut off my fingers, Ihate you.'
Angerandfear drove me."Her fury
enabledher to escape her attacker,
who was later apprehended. As
Strong commented, this woman
made asurvival decision that "she
}&k
"Somebody who
m
would make raping her thehardest
thing amanever does against her."
students' needs
This attitude saved her.
r fc
Men often don't escape from
Tami Hamshaw
violent situations for different reasons. They tend to think they can
protect themselves and their propertyagainst aviolentcriminal. This
MM
"Cheaper tuattitude gets menkilledevery day.
ition
and
Knowing to let go of possessions
books."
and to run away are just as imporHJf_J
Elaine Tallorin
tant survival skills as resisting assault.
Violent attacks become more

Michelle
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av nKs Bonds earn interest for up to

30 years. And their value is guaranteed to grow
market-based rates. That's insuring the future.
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Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right reasons.
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If you don't stop your friend fromdrivingdrunk,who will? Do whateverit takes.
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We want you!!!
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The Spectator is loonng for energetic, self-motivated students interested I
"
in having fun while gaining great experience in journalism and communications. Past experience preferred but not required. For more informa- \
tion, please contact Ten Anderson at 296-6476 or Megan McCoid at
I
296-6471. You can also stop but the Spectator offices in the basement "
ofthmejOhieftain.
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SPORTS
End of an Ideal
But was there any significant mention giventosurprise silver medalist
Matt Zemek
Jair Lynch? His routine on the parSports Editor
allel bars was the second best in the
world.Whatmakes hisachievement
"You don't win silver; you lose
sospecial?
gold."-Nike ad which airedduring
He performed his routine with a
the NBA Finals
cut that forced him toremove one"Second place is the first
half a square inch from his left
loser." -slogan on "NO FEAR" palm. It'sanother story thatshould
logo t-shirts
have been toldin-depth,but wasn't.
DidNBC provide abalance of
Pierrre de Coubertin was the
that appealed equally to
sports
father of the modern Olympic
women? Certainly not.
men
and
games.Hesaid that thegoal of each
This
the year of the woman,
was
Olympian was not to win, but to Olympic-style,
andthat' s notacomtake part. The noble struggle was
Women,often usedas sex
pliment.
far more important than the end
objects to sell products, were exresult. Unfortunately, that is cer- ploited by NBC as marketing obtainly not the reality today.
jects. NBC clung to women's
The AtlantaGames were the
so tightly, due to its
gymnastics
Centennial Olympic Games, but I through-the-roof ratings, that it
will remember Atlanta '96 as the
a meaningless exhibition
commercial OlympicGames.Juan showed
showingus the women's
not
Antonio Samaranch, the president while
team,
the best American
ofthe International OlympicCom- softball
teamin these games, playingin the
mittee, decried the excessive ongoldmedal game(the softball team
site commercialism in Atlanta.
is
118-2 in international competiWhat really made the Olympics a
tion). Even more outrageous was
cold-hearted business was NBC's ■NBC a decision to show rhythmic
market-driven coverage.It transgymnastics insteadof the women's
formed the Olympics from a show gold
medal soccer game (won by
show,
of athletic excellence to a
USA,
ironically), volleyball
period. TheOlympicsare nolonger the
semifinals, and baseball medal
about pure sports; they are a preroundgames.
packaged entertainment product.
areasonable amount
As aresult of this, we didn'tget to ofWasthere
feature
stories
devoted to forsee whattheOlympics areall about.
their accomeign
athletes
and
The sad conclusion is that, on the plishments?
Nor
at
all.
playing fields or in the market50 hours of
roughly
I
watched
place, these American Olympics
coverage.
NBC's
In
prime-time
wereallaboutlookingout for numtime, Isaw only one story on
that
ber one.
Did low-profile American a foreign athlete: Vitaly Scherbo
ofBelarus, a 6-time goldmedalist
athletessharethenationalmedia
a
spotlight with high-profile ath- from the Barcelona games and
star in gymnastics. Even among
letes? Hardly.
athletes, the high-profile
Michael Johnson and Carl foreign
champions
got all the attention.
Lewis got aninordinateamount of
at
Look
the two ad slogans at
attention in track and field, espebeginning
the
of this column. Tell
ciallysince they behavedin a very
them
to
the
runner
who wona silver
un-Olympian way during the
is
itlost
a gold??) in the
(or
medal
games. The two conducted a feud
becoming the
meters,
men's
800
throughthemedia during theOlympics. But elsewhere on the track first black SouthAfrican to win an
and field scene, do you remember Olympic medal. What would he
shotput gold medalist Randy say?
Barnes? He. was not allowed to
Onceagain,NBCwasn' tthere to
compete in the 1992 Barcelona
Olympics because he failed a drug tellhis story.They werebusy packagingand commercializing theentest. He cleaned up his act and got
tertainment product that used tobe
back to the top of his sport.
known as the Olympic Games.
Ingymnastics, the women's team
Jeservedly got a ton of attention.

wanted:camera lovin ,
phototakin
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folks!

Aspiring newspaper
photographers are wanted
by The Spectator.
Experience preferred,
camera required. For more
info, call Teri at 296-6476.

Calm after the storm

start, the women's
After a strong 7-2up
soccer team rests
for PNWAC foes
Jason

Lichtenberger

Staff Reporter
The Seattle University
women's soccer team went 1-1in
conference play two weeksago to
end up at 7-2 overall and 2-1 in
the PNWAC. but they have been
idle ever since.
After being ranked as high as
tenthin thenation atonepoint this
year, a 4-0 loss at the hands of
Simon FraserUniversityhassince
dropped the Lady Chieftains in
the rankings.
SimonFraser continues togive
the Chieftains a lot of problems,
as they did last year. The

defending PNWAC champions
appear to be the teamtobeat in the
conference, as SU looks to fare
better when they meet again.
"We'replayinggreatsoccer right
now, but we've got a tough road
ahead of us as we finish up our
conference," defender Heather
Hirshsaid.
The Chieftains looked very
strongagainst Western Washington
University on Sept. 18, as they
rolled to a 3- 1 victory.
Freshman Liz Dolan scored a
goal for SU, as she and Carmen
Sarro worked the short passing
game to free up an open shot for
Dolan, who netted it for a strong
finish.

After eight
months of
cafeteria food,
all-nighters,

Sophomore Brooke Hill scored
the other two goals for the Chiefs.
Oneof her goals came from Cindy
Givogre who used some fancy
footwork to split the defense and
play a perfect ball to Hill.
After a two week break, the
Chieftains areback inactionin their
quest to get back to the top of the
PNWACand attain national status
once againon Saturday, Oct. 5.
Laurissa Coleman said, "We're
playingreally well as a team, and
wesee good thingsin the future."
Ifthe Chieftainscontinue toplay
well as a team, and play like they
are capable of, they will find life
for themselves well into the
p1ayoffs.

Trunk Spring Break. Seafirst is. In
feet, they want tosend you and

three friends ona Spring Break
getaway with Alaska Airlines.

Or give you othercool prizes like
a Specialized'mountain bike, a
Pentium computer, even $1000
towards your tuition.

cramped dorms,
and that
annoying person
down the hall,
youll be ready
for this.
Really ready.

Openany Seafirst personalchecking
account and you'll be automatically

entered to win. You'll get your first
order ofchecks free, too.Also
available: VersatefChecking
(free of monthly service charges),

student loans,credit cards, andmore*
Sign up today at any local branch or

call 1-800-24-FIRST. (TTY/TDD
usersdial 1-800-232-6299.)

(S.
Madison-Pike Branch " 1300 E. Madison ■ 358-2055
First Hill Branch-1201 Madison St. " 358-0012
Nopurchasenecessary.SmepstatesbeginsAugust W, 1996andendsOctober 24. 1996.See officialrules(availableatany
participatingbranch) lor details. Void*here prohibited. "Student loans andcreditcards subjectto credit approval Member FUC

SEAFIRSTBANh
Expectexcellence
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SU men's soccer on path to victory
JASON

Lichtenberger
Staffßeporter
After an amazing start this
season,

the Seattle University

men's soccer team scored two big
victories this week, rebounding

from a couple of tough losses the
weekbefore.
With victories over Western
Baptist College and Central
Washington University, the SU
men's soccer teamuppedits record
to 7-3-1.

Earlier in the season, the
Chieftains defeatedthe University
of Washington (ranked fourth
nationally in NCAA Division I)
and faredvery wellin a tournament
at Westmont College last month
againstsome ofthe premier teams
in the NAIA, ranking them tenth
in the nation.
Soccergoalie JasonPalmerattempts tomakeasaveduringa recentteam
practice. The Chieftains will visit Simon Fraser on Saturday.

But losses to Humbolt State and
Western Washington University

dropped SU's record andranking.
The two victories this week set the
Chieftains back in their winning
ways.
On September 25, the team got
back on track with a 4-0 victory
over Western Baptist College.
The Chieftains looked tentative

one ofthetop goalkeepers around.
He made a kick save early in the
half, smoldering any chances of
Western Baptist gaining
momentum.

With 14 minutes left to play,
junior George Czarnowski put the
game away withanother goal.
Hercceivedabeautiful centering
pass and then was off to the races.
He used his fleet-footed antics to
split two defenders, and poundeda
shotinto the back of the net.
Czarnowski added another goal
just seven minutes later to round
out the scoring for the game in an
impressive 4-0 victory over the6- 1
Warriors.
Saturday the Chieftains again

early on as they came out a little

sluggish from the opening whistle,
but they would notlet thatlastlong.
In the 18th minute, the Chieftain
offenseconnected to put SU on the
board. TomHardyheadedaCharles
Glenn corner kick into the upper
right cornerof the goal to take a 1 0 lead.

Just eight minutes later, Seattle

would strike again. The red-hot
Kurt Swanson stole the ball from a used a margin of 4-0 to defeat
Warriordefenderand punchedin a Central Washington University.
breakaway goal, giving the
Swansoncontinued to sizzle. In
Chieftains a 2-0 lead which they just the ninth minute, he banged
home his eighth goal in only 11
cairied into the break.
1-0.
The Warriors came with a games to put SU up early
'
stronger attack in the second half,
Once again Seattle s defensewas
butJason Palmer showed why heis very strong, and with Palmer

guarding the net, the Chieftains
denied Central any opportunity to
equalize. The score remained 1-0

Save

at intermission.
SUcame outof thehalfattacking

tjOttr

titonwt for wore

impotfanf things.
like Cleat* underwear.

heavily once again. After
Czarnowski was tripped up in the
box, senior midfielder Daryn

Ditmorenettedtheensuingpenalty
kick to give SU a 2-0 lead.
The Chieftains continued to
swarm the goal, and in the 68th
minute, they would chalk up yet
another goal.
Junior

midfielder

Arne

Klubberud played abeautiful cross
to An Nuon. Nuon's shot was
deflected by the keeper andhit the
post.

Swanson beat everybody to the
rebound and pounded in his teamleading ninth goal of the season.
Inthe 83rdminuteMustafaDibba
added a goal to round up all the
scoring. He put in a looseballin the
box that came courtesy of a
Klubberud corner kick.

Leaders for themen's team
Kurt Swanson- 9 goals
Kurt Swanson- 18 points
George Czarnowski- 4 assists
JasonPalmer- 1.15 GAA
(As of 1 0/1/96)
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For the record.

Thank you to those who attended
the ASSU Lawn Crawl last Friday.
Around3so-400peopleattendedthis
event and it was a big success.
ASSU is also seeking membership
to Accounts,Clubs,and Presidential
j

to

v

look into issues pertaining

to

etiectivenss on amP

J
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ask that everyone please not make
fun of him
The ASSUCouncl hada succesful
retreat Thegroupouthnedfourareas
to work on and they are to promote
te
diversity, c
siuuenis
ana
unite
councii
students

-
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campus

me

ASSU Councii

wnrk;np
meeting on

Wednesday Oct. 16 w, f.us on
setting goals for the year. Please
Brody OHarrans name was
and participate.
misspelled on the ASSU Brochure, come
We extend an apoligy to Brody and

ASSU is selling tickets to the
Thunderbirds game Friday, October 4.
The cost is $5 or $25 for 6 tickets.
Please call 296-6048.
ASSU T-SHIRTS ARE ON SALE FOR $10
IN S.U.B. 202 OR GALL 296-6048 FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

B

All ASSU applications for hired
positions must be turned in by

s^f
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October 7.
Please call 296-6044 if you have
any questions.
The Seattle University

Maiksmanshxp Club
The S.U. Marksmanship Club provides students, faculty,
staff, and alumni the opportunity to enjoy the sports of
rifle, shotgun,pistol andbow shoootlng.

ShootingSchedule
On the following Fridays throughout the academic year
Fall Term
Oct. 4

Oct. 18
Nov. 1
Nov. 15
Dec. 6

ASSU

Winter Term
Jan. 10

Jan. 24
Feb. 7
Feb. 21
Mar.7

Spring Term
Apr.4
Apr. 18
May 2
May 16
May 30

All firearms, ammunition, bows and arrows, hearing
protection, and instruction are provided.

Transportation to the range leaves from the front of
Xavier Hall at 2:15 p.m. Members may use their own
equipment.

Club Meetings
Club meetings are open to all interested parties, and
take place in the Marksmanship Clubroom in the
basement of the SUB building.
For Further Information

Andrew Reeves. President, 883-7212 or atreeves@seattleu.edu
Robert Bates. Vice President. 323-0760 or rgb@seattleu.edu
Joe Liu. Armorer. 365-1 193 orjoellu@seattlu.edu
Dr. Tadie. Faculty Moderator. 296-5420

The Marksmanship Club is an intramural sports activity
chartered asa collegiate shooting club by the National
Rifle Association and the Associated Students of Seattle
University

if you meet me, ill meet you...
All ASSU Activities meetings will be
held on Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. in SUB 205.
ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter are
Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Building 205. Everyone is

invited to attend.

Clubs Socials
Attend one of the following socials and reap the
informative and monetary rewards.
(But you are invited to both.)
President's Club Social Oct. 15 7-9 p.m. Casey Atrium
Get networked, get informed, get motivated!
Meet other club presidents, learn what their clubs
do, and learn how you can work together.
New Clubs Social Oct. 22 7-9 p.m. Casey Atrium
Things have changed. Get the scoop!
If you have any questions, call Katie Dubik at 296-6046.

Attention Freshmen and
Internationalstudents!
*
It's not too late to be a part of ne^K
ASSU council!
10-15 hours a week with tuition stipend
included. Candidates meeting will be held at
Bellarmine Hall, room 1891 on
Thursday, October 3, at 7 p.m.
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Wednesday October 9-Campaigning begins
Monday October 14, from 12-1 p.m.- Candidates forum
in lower S.U.B.
Tuesday October 15- Primary Elections
Tuesday October 22- Final Election
Any questions call theASSU office at 296-6050.

Pre-Graduation shirts still available
Any Freshman that did not have a chance to
pick up their t-shirt from the Pre-graduation
Party, please do so at the Residence Life
Office in the Bellarmine Basement.
It's not too late to rent a Locker from ASSU!
ASSU has lockers in the SUB, Barman, and
Administration which can be rented yearly for
$12. Stop by the ASSU office and get one today.

Page preparedby the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

